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Robert “Bobby” Ehrenberg has a long list of awards and achievements obtained during his time 
in prison. Among the photocopied merit awards are a bachelors of science diploma from 
Thomas Aquinas College, certificates of appreciation from charities he fundraised for, an 
Algebra class syllabus he created, an award for exceptional strides and “uplifting 
accomplishments” from the correctional facility. 
 
“While I will never heal the immeasurable pain and grief I caused, I made a conscious decision 
to reckon with and atone for my actions,” Robert “Bobby” Ehrenberg wrote in a 2020 letter to 
New York State’s Department of Corrections and Community Supervision. The letter is part of 
his application for clemency. 
 
“Through self-examination, education, and participation in rehabilitative programs, I have strived 
to help others and become a better person” 
 
Ehrenberg is 61 years old, and he is serving a 50-years-to-life sentence at Sullivan Correctional 
Facility for murdering Silvio Goldberg, a jewelry store owner, in 1992. 
 
Listen to “Bobby’s Story”: Robert Ehrenberg’s early life story on the Clemency podcast.  
 
Now, after decades in prison, Ehrenberg is making the case that he has changed; that he is 
more than the violent crime he committed years ago.  
 
“My one wish is that one day I may have the opportunity to apply my skills as a contributing 
member of society.” 
 
 
Bobby Ehrenberg at Sullivan Correctional Facility in 2020. ​Photo by Diane Bezucha.  
WHAT IS CLEMENCY? 
 
Clemency reduces the penalties of a crime without clearing a person’s record, and it can be in 
the form of a pardon or a commutation.  
 





An incarcerated person in New York State ​must meet these qualifications​ to be eligible for 
clemency: 
 
1. Their sentence is more than a year 
2. The’ve served at least one-half of their minimum prison term 
3. They are not eligible for parole within one year of their clemency application’s date  
 
Ehrenberg meets all these criteria, but clemency is not a given, and the next part is more 
subjective: Ehrenberg has “​the strong burden​” of demonstrating that, while incarcerated, he has:  
 
1. Made exceptional strides in self-development and improvement  
2. Made responsible use of available rehabilitative programs 
3. Addressed identified treatment needs 
4. the commutation is in the interest of justice, consistent with public safety and the 
rehabilitation of the applicant 
 
Robert Ehrenberg worked with the CUNY School of Law’s Defenders Clinic to create an 
application that could demonstrate his “exceptional strides.” He wrote his personal narrative 
describing positive accomplishments since his conviction: his education, involvement in the 
prison community, volunteer service, and vocational training. 
 
Here’s where all those awards and certificates came into play. In his application, there were 
certificates of achievement, diploma photocopies, letters of thanks from charities for his 
fundraising efforts, and certificates of vocational training. His professors and a few friends on 
the outside wrote letters of support.  
 
To prove he would be able to support himself on the outside, he wrote that a friend had agreed 
to house him and that the friend’s brother would employ him as a landscaper.  
 
 
Bobby Ehrenberg received his associates degree as valedictorian in the Hudson Link SUNY 
program at Sullivan Correctional Facility in 2017. ​Photo courtesy of Hudson Link 
 
HOW OFTEN DO PEOPLE RECEIVE CLEMENCY IN NEW YORK? 
 
Clemency in New York has declined greatly over the last century. ​According to NYU’s Center on 
the Administration of Criminal law,​ New York state granted roughly 70 commutations per year 
from 1914 to 1924, but there were only 70 commutations total granted from 1990 to 2019.  
 
On Christmas Eve last year, Cuomo granted clemency to 21 people. Robert Ehrenberg was not 
one of them.  
 
In a press release​ announcing the pardons and commutations, Cuomo stated, “​Government is 
uniquely situated to harness the power of redemption, encourage those who have committed 
crimes to engage in meaningful rehabilitation and help those individuals work toward a better 
future for themselves and others.” 
 
Despite Cuomo’s praise for redemption and rehabilitation, Cuomo commuted fewer sentences 
than previous governors in his three terms. He didn’t grant any commutation in the first four 
years of his governorship, and from 2015 to 2021 he granted only 31 commutations.  
 
While Ehrenberg was not one of the commutation grantees this year, two bills under 
consideration in the New York Senate’s ​Crime Victims, Crime And Correction Committee​ could 




Ehrenberg has served nearly 30 years of a 50 years to life sentence. His initial parole board 
appearance date is in 2042. “Presently, I am 61-years-old and would appear before that Board 
at the age of 83, an age I am not likely to see,” Ehrenberg wrote in his clemency application. 
Without the opportunity to present his case for rehabilitation to a parole board, Ehrenberg says 
there is no room for redemption in his sentence. 
 
Right now most Americans have a life expectancy of 79 years, and incarceration further reduces 
that number. ​A study ​found that incarceration can take two years off a person’s life expectancy 
for every year incarcerated.  
 
The ​“Elder Parole” bill​ in committee would allow incarcerated people 55 and older who have 





That doesn’t mean that a person would definitely be released, just that they would now be able 
to present their case to a parole board even if they haven’t served their mandatory sentence. 
 
A person’s ​parole eligibility​ is usually determined by their sentence. If someone goes before a 
parole board it doesn’t mean they will be able to receive parole and leave prison under 
government supervision. Some people go before the board multiple times before being 
released; some are never released on parole during their sentences.  
 
If the bill is passed, Ehrenberg would be eligible to appear before a parole board and make his 
case for supervised release before 2042.  
 
https://datawrapper.dwcdn.net/abzVM/2/ 
Click between tabs to view how the incarcerated population in NY decreased, while the elder 
incarcerated population increased. 
 
FAIR AND TIMELY PAROLE 
 
Introduced by state senator Gustavo Rivera, ​Fair and Timely Parole​ is a more general reform to 
the parole hearing process regardless of age and is currently under consideration in committee. 
The bill would require the Board of Parole to seriously consider evidence of rehabilitation and 
grant parole to incarcerated people on their first hearing appearance, unless the board has 
evidence of serious public safety concerns.  
 
Essentially, it means there’s a presumption of release unless the board has evidence that the 
person would likely commit another crime and is a public safety risk.  
 
WHAT’S NEXT? 
Applying for clemency is an option for many incarcerated people, but it is not a guarantee. 
However, clemency is not the only path to freedom on the table.  
 
In a virtual grassroots event ​championing the Elder Parole and Fair and Timely Parole bills, New 
York state lawmakers were hopeful that the bills would be passed this year.  
 
Early in 2020, Robert Ehrenberg ​wrote an opinion article​ about the Elder Parole bill.  
 
“​We live in a society that promotes ideals of acceptance, understanding, and forgiveness,” wrote 
Ehrenberg. “But punitive sentencing laws do not allow our society to practice these ideals by 
denying hope and a second chance to countless people and families.” 
 
If New Yorkers believed in redemption and second chances, he says, then parole reform is 
necessary. “My life and the lives of so many others depend on it.” 
 
  
 
